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Details of Visit:

Author: laptops
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 27 Jun 2013 1pm
Duration of Visit: 60mins
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07748545834

The Premises:

Safe & clean apartment near the town centre. 

The Lady:

She also works at HOD in Kensington. Similar to the photos, but I think they are flattering, prob mid
30's. She is pretty and stats seem accurate, 5'6", size prob 10/12, very large arse, 34D, hair as
photos. Wearing awful skin coloured stockings.

The Story:

With all the great reviews I was expecting and hoping for an exceptional experience. Unfortunately I
left disappointed. Made appointment no problem & made my way to Reading. Parked up and
walked to the street given, Lara spotted me and directed me to the correct apartment block, but
didn't give the flat number, stood right outside the flat for what seemed ages until she opened the
door, only waited as I could here her on the phone, not a good start. Initially pleased with her
appearence and she seemed very sexy wearing a nice dress. Only when she took it off did I see her
very large arse, and her tits whilst a good size were disappointing, misshapen. Stripped off and she
started oral which was good, but had to keep asking her to touch my balls, nothing really flowed. On
with condom and asked she bend over the bed, Lara decided she didn't want this and lay on the
bed for me on top. This was ok, then asked for doggy and she complied, got to 1st pop bur Lara
was quiet. Cleaned up and asked for massage, which was good, but again nothing sexy. Asked for
oral and ball rubbing and this was good, eventually coming on the bed, not CIM as she advertises.
Clean up and had a shower. Lara is very popular and maybe I caught her on a bad day, or maybe
she is taking us punters now for granted. Overall I think she charges too much and is in my view
overrated.
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